
Ten Countries with The Best Weed
in The World 2024 
As we venture into 2024, several countries have emerged as Leading contributors
to the world of premium cannabis.
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Canada.

In  2024,  the  global  cannabis  landscape  has  undergone  significant
transformations, with various countries around the world cultivating reputations
for  producing top-quality  weed.  These  nations,  distinguished by  their  unique
climates,  cultivation  practices,  and  historical  connections  to  cannabis,  have
developed distinctive strains and products that stand out in the international
market. 

This article explores the top 10 countries known for their exceptional cannabis,
taking  into  account  factors  such  as  quality  control,  innovative  cultivation
techniques,  and  the  overall  culture  surrounding  cannabis  production  and
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consumption.  

As we delve into this list, we’ll discover how each country’s unique environment
and approach to cannabis cultivation contribute to the distinct characteristics of
their weed. 

From the well-regulated markets in North America to the traditional cultivation
practices in Asia and Africa, these countries offer a fascinating glimpse into the
diverse world of cannabis.  Whether you’re a cannabis connoisseur, a medical
patient, or simply curious about the global cannabis scene, this article provides
valuable insights into where some of the world’s best weed is grown and why
these countries have earned their place at the top. 

Canada 

Canada’s leadership in the global cannabis industry is marked by its nationwide
legalization  and  commitment  to  quality.  This  environment  has  fostered  the
development of innovative and diverse strains, such as “God Bud.” 

Originating from the fertile regions of British Columbia, God Bud is a testament to
Canadian breeders’ expertise and creativity. Known for its potent effects, God
Bud delivers a powerful, yet balanced, high with a complex blend of earthy and
sweet flavors. 

This  strain,  with its  dense,  resinous buds,  reflects  Canada’s  diverse growing
environments,  ranging  from  the  temperate  Pacific  Northwest  to  the  colder
eastern provinces, each contributing to the rich tapestry of Canadian cannabis
strains. 

United States 

In the United States, particularly in states with legalized cannabis, like California,
Colorado,  and Oregon,  the cultivation of  unique and high-quality strains is  a
hallmark of the industry. 

“OG Kush,”  a  strain that  has become synonymous with Californian cannabis,
stands out for its strong effects and distinctive aroma. OG Kush’s reputation as a
top-tier strain is built on its complex profile of earthy, pine, and lemon notes,
coupled with its potent and long-lasting effects. 



The development of  OG Kush and similar  strains showcases the expertise of
American growers in leveraging favorable climates and cutting-edge cultivation
techniques, contributing to the U.S.’s stature as a major player in the global
cannabis market. 

Portugal 

In the United States, particularly in states with legalized cannabis, like California,
Colorado,  and Oregon,  the cultivation of  unique and high-quality strains is  a
hallmark of the industry. 

“OG Kush,”  a  strain that  has become synonymous with Californian cannabis,
stands out for its strong effects and distinctive aroma. OG Kush’s reputation as a
top-tier  strain  is  built  on  its  complex  profile  of  earthy,  pine,  and  lemon
notes, coupled with its potent and long-lasting effects. The development of OG
Kush  and  similar  strains  showcases  the  expertise  of  American  growers  in
leveraging  favorable  climates  and  cutting-edge  cultivation  techniques,
contributing to the U.S.’s stature as a major player in the global cannabis market.

United States 
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Morocco

Morocco’s reputation as a world-class producer of hashish is embodied in the
“Ketama Gold” strain.  Grown primarily in the Rif  Mountains,  Ketama Gold is
known for its high resin content, making it a prime choice for traditional hashish
production.

Morocco’s reputation as a world-class producer of hashish is embodied in the
“Ketama Gold” strain.  Grown primarily in the Rif  Mountains,  Ketama Gold is
known for its high resin content, making it a prime choice for traditional hashish
production.

Mexico

Mexico’s rich cannabis heritage is exemplified by the legendary “Acapulco Gold”
strain.  Hailing from the areas around Acapulco,  this  strain is  famous for  its
striking golden-brown appearance and high THC content.

Acapulco  Gold’s  sativa-dominant  effects  are  characterized by  a  euphoric  and
energizing  high,  making  it  a  favorite  among  cannabis  enthusiasts.  The
development  of  Acapulco  Gold  reflects  Mexico’s  diverse  microclimates  and
traditional growing practices, contributing to the creation of strains that have had
a lasting impact on global cannabis culture.



Germany

Germany’s rise in the global cannabis market is largely attributed to its focus on
medical cannabis.

One notable strain that has emerged from Germany’s medical cannabis program
is “Berlin Blue Dream.” This strain, known for its therapeutic properties, offers a
balanced blend of relaxation and mild euphoria, making it a popular choice among
medical patients. Berlin Blue Dream showcases the precision and quality that
German  growers  bring  to  the  cultivation  process,  focusing  on  producing
consistent  and  effective  strains  that  meet  stringent  pharmaceutical  standards.

Germany’s commitment to research and development in the medical cannabis
field has led to the creation of strains that are not only high in quality but also
tailored to specific medical needs.

New Zealand

New Zealand’s varied climate and progressive cannabis policies have led to the
development of unique and high-quality strains like “Kiwi Green.” This strain is a
testament to New Zealand’s innovative cultivation techniques, which often involve
organic and sustainable practices.

Kiwi Green is characterized by its vibrant green buds and a distinctive blend of
fruity and earthy flavors. The strain’s effects are known for being uplifting and
energizing, reflecting the diverse growing conditions found across New Zealand’s
landscapes.

As  the  country  continues  to  advance its  cannabis  industry,  especially  in  the
medical  and  recreational  sectors,  strains  like  Kiwi  Green  are  becoming
increasingly  recognized  for  their  purity  and  unique  profiles.
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The Netherlands, particularly Amsterdam, has long been a mecca for cannabis
enthusiasts, thanks to its pioneering coffee shop culture. A standout strain from
the Netherlands is “Amsterdam Haze,” a Sativa-dominant hybrid celebrated for its
cerebral and uplifting effects.

Amsterdam Haze’s popularity is a reflection of the Dutch expertise in cannabis
breeding and cultivation, with a focus on creating strains that offer a unique
sensory experience.

The Netherlands continues to influence the global cannabis seed market, and
strains like Amsterdam Haze are sought after for their quality and distinctive
characteristics.

Switzerland

Switzerland’s foray into the cannabis market, especially in the realm of CBD-rich
strains,  is  exemplified  by  “Swiss  Gold.”  This  low-THC,  high-CBD strain  is  a
product of Switzerland’s precision driven approach to cannabis cultivation.

Swiss Gold is known for its therapeutic benefits, offering relief from pain and
anxiety  without  the  psychoactive  effects  typically  associated  with  THC.  The
development of strains like Swiss Gold demonstrates Switzerland’s commitment
to producing cannabis products that meet the highest standards of purity and
consistency, catering to a growing demand for wellness-focused cannabis.

Jamaica

Jamaica’s deep cultural connection to cannabis and ideal growing conditions have
led to the creation of iconic strains like “Kingston Kush.” This strain embodies the
essence  of  Jamaican  cannabis,  known for  its  potent  effects  and  rich,  earthy
aroma.

Kingston Kush’s popularity is a testament to Jamaica’s expertise in cultivating
cannabis that delivers a powerful and authentic experience. The tropical climate
and rich soil of Jamaica provide an optimal environment for growing cannabis,
resulting in strains that are celebrated for their unique flavors and high quality.
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